YEAR: 6 Term: Summer 1

Festivals in Spain
VOCABULARY
Identificar festivales
famosos en España.
El carnaval de Cádiz.
El festival de Las Fallas
La feria de abril
El festival de San Fermín
El festival La Tomatina
Dar opiniones and usar
adjetivos Consolidar de
Yr5 opiniones, días de la
semana, meses del año)

On this term pupils
will continue to learn
and Identify famous
festivals in Spain.
-The carnival from
Cadiz.
-Las Fallas festival
-The April Festival.
-San Fermin festival
-La Tomatina festival
Give opinions and use
adjective agreements
Pupils will also
-Recap the parts of
the body and face
Describe eyes and
hair. (consolidate
Y4/5) Use adjectives
and give a reason,
(consolidate colours/
describing adjectives
Y4 and 5)

A feria (fair in English) is an annual local festival
in Spain and southern France, characterized by
bullfights, bull running in the streets, bodegas (outdoor
bars or cellars with festive music) and bandas. The word
festayre (from the Gascon hestaire) means ferias'
partiers

GRAMMAR
Remember that in Spanish we have
masculine and feminine nouns and the
adjectives must match these nouns and
change into masculine and feminine too,
this is called adjectival agreement.
Also remember: that adjectives go after
nouns in Spanish!

La iglesia blancA = the white church
In
mustbridge
agree with
UnSpanish,
puenteadjectives
rojO = a red
the noun they describe NOT only in gender
but, in number too. This means that if
the noun an adjective describes is
feminine, the adjective must be feminine,
and if that same noun is also plural,
the adjective will be feminine
AND plural as well.

is

e.g: Las mujeres llevan vestidos rojos =
women wear red dresses, here the
adjective has changed to masculine and
plural.
e.g: las flores son blancas -the flowers are
white, the same way here, the adjective
white has become feminine and plural = las

are

flores son blanc

es
son

CULTURAL FACT

as.
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